
Staff Packing List
Clothing for the 10 days (Athletic shorts, jeans, shorts, t-shirts etc.)
3 Nicer outfits- There is one dance per session. This is a fun event and the campers and 
staff all dress up.
Lightweight sweatshirt
Jacket or heavy hoodie
Rain Jacket and/or umbrella
Shoes that are comfortable for lots of walking
Flip flops or the shower/lake shoes
Nightclothes (including warm P.J.s)
Swimming Suit
Beach Towel
1 or 2 blankets or sleeping bag
1 set of twin sized sheets
Pillow
Towels and Washcloth
Shampoo/conditioner
Shower Caddy
Toothbrush and paste
Soap
Comb/Brush
Blow Dryer
Curling iron/ hair straightener
Feminine hygiene products
Flashlight
Bug Spray
Sun Screen
Necessary medicine (We provide over the counter medications i.e. tylenol & benedryl)
Fans for the cabins
Any decorations for the cabin that go with our Christmas theme

Things to keep in mind when packing:
-There is no air conditioning anywhere at camp so dress appropriately and bring any 
fans or water bottles you may have.
-There are laundry facilities available. If you need/want to do laundry bring quarters for 
those machines.
-We do provide lots of food and snacks. We do not allow any food in the cabins. If you 
choose to bring your own food it must be marked with your name and kept in the 
kitchen.

Please do not bring expensive items like computers or tablets that could get damaged. 
It is also recommended that you have some type of life-proof case for your phone.



You will have two afternoon/evening breaks. This year we will be going to the movie 
theater during one of these break. Camp Rainbow will pay your entrance into the movie 
and one snack. If you want more food or drinks, you will need to bring some spending 
money. However, we do ask that you not bring large sums of money to camp. Mark 
each piece of property with your name. Camp Rainbow cannot be responsible for lost 
articles.


